Editorial Projects in Education
Photo/Video Intern, PAID
Career Connector Job ID #9201

Description
Editorial Projects in Education, publisher of Education Week, is searching for a talented and ambitious photo/video intern who will work to assist the prize-winning visuals team in producing all aspects of our online and print product.

The photo/video intern will be a key partner in supporting a vibrant digital-first news operation and will have opportunities to take the initiative in new presentation approaches and social media strategy for the department. Internship pay is $12.50 per hour for 29 hours a week. Under the supervision of the Deputy Managing Editor, Visuals, responsibilities will include:
• Work with editors and reporters to identify and coordinate opportunities for visual storytelling
• Work with staff to research and implement new and creative ways to display photographs online
• Assist the video team with all steps of production
• Utilize social media to promote photographic work to engage and build reader interest
• Work collaboratively with Web team, page designers, and editors in photo selection and display

Required Qualifications:
• Proven ability as a creative visual editor, as well as a strong still and video storyteller
• Proficient in Adobe Suite
• Understanding of, and interest in, dynamic visual presentation platforms and using photography to engage online audiences (via promotion tasks, social media, and search strategy)
• Experience visualizing and telling engaging stories with multimedia
• Strong motivation, a collaborative work ethic and ability to meet deadlines
• Journalism experience – on the job/internship or in the classroom
• Sense of humor

To apply
Applicants should send cover letter, resume, references and a portfolio of your strongest work to the attention of Emma Patti Harris at eharris@epe.org.

Location: Bethesda, Maryland United States
Position Type: Internship & Co-op